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end of September. I was not around to
watch them and I believe the eggs
got several good chills right before
they were to hatch. The two that did
hatch were very healthy about seven
inches long and 3/ 8 inches in diameter. The other Black Snakes died
without breaking out of their shells.
This was probably a result of being
chilled shortly before they would
have hatched and possibly poor moisture control.
It seems that this incubator takes
advantage of as many as possible of
the natural conditions for snake egg
incubation. These again, are constant
moisture, sun's heat, protection from
direct sun, and rotting material to
provide extra heat. This incubator
seems to work well when all of the
conditions are met and constantly controlled. If one pays special attention
to sunlight and good moisture control
there seems to be no reason why such
a method would not result in successful egg incubation a large percentage
of the time.
The newly hatched snakes usually
will not eat for a while and may go
without eating for the first whole
winter if it is relatively cool where
they are kept. I have found that both
young Fox and Black Snakes do well
in captivity. They will eat young mice
and can be induced to eat hamburger
when mice are not available. Such
snakes make a very enjoyable and interesting project that can continue
from egg to young snake and as long
after as is desired. They do not grow
very fast in captivity, probably because they don't eat as much as they
would in the wild. I try to feed them
every week or two weeks but if they
w ere kept in a warm cage and fed

whenever they would eat they would
probably grow faster. The one Black
Snake I have kept of the two that
hatched is very healthy but has grown
only seven inches in the year and one
half I have had him.
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now ive heard everything

now ive heard everything
i think i will major in pe after all
next time you go to the zoo
say hello to your uncle
he'll be in a tree somewhere.
a trillion or so years ago
horses was no bigger than dogs
and elephants had hair all over
well i knew they was dinosaurs
but this is too much
i said ive heard everything
well theres more
once a billion trillion million years ago
there was just this little bitty thing
like a cell
floating in the water
somehow without no help at all
it had a billion babies and
t hey turned into animals and trees
some of them into people
this is what they call
the theory of evolution
what else is there to say?
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